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Calendars & Checklists

Wedding Plan Checklist
A simple checklist containing everything you will 
need, from the very beginning to the big day to 
plan your perfect wedding.

Your Fitting Schedule
Handy schedule page, for all of those important 
 ttings.

Appointments
A page dedicated to keeping you organised with 
all of your appoinments in the build up to your 
wedding day.

A Family Business
PS Publications is a family run business, drawing from over 20 years’ experience in the publishing, 

printing and marketing  eld, they produce bespoke literature for Public Sector/Councils offices etc, and

key businesses. Based in the North West of England, we are a brand leader creating innovative media and

offering service that is second to none.

Bridal Services
WWorking with Register Offices we have found that guides to Ceremonies have proved incredibly successful. Bridal

Services feature extensively across our network of screens which are placed in Register Offices across the U.K.

We have looked at this trend and identi ed a need for Personalised guides for

independent Bridal Wear Companies

Personalised Brochures
We have worked very closely with Karen at Panache Wedding and Event Planners of Swansea, to produce a brochure for 
them. Incorporating a countdown to the Big Day and a  tting schedule, the brochure featured Panache’s preferred 
business partners and has proved highly successful.

We believe that the synchronicity between our expert knowledge and the needs of bridal wear shops is clear. Who better 
to create these guides than the market leader?

Front cover of brochure for PanacheWedding and Event Planner
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Personalised Retainable Brochure
We will design and print a luxurious A6 (pocket sized) personalised brochure. Branded to your

own corporate identity, the  nished publication will feature a wedding countdown and appointment
scheduler. Whether used as a simple appointment diary; or as a handout at Wedding Fayres and other promotional events,

getting your name out there is of key importance. The brochures are designed to be kept and referred to and are not throwaway 
publications. Printed every six months, these brochures can save you thousands of pounds in marketing.

TTo complement the brochure, we will create a 60 second commercial and display it on one of our Register Office screens.
Complete with a voiceover, the commercial can in turn be played on a digital screen in your branches, a television screen in-store and 

can even be attached to your website. 
The choice is yours as we will supply you with the commercial to display as you wish. Valued at £1,495, we will provide you with this 

completely free of charge.
Take a look at our website www.pspublications.co.uk for an example of what we could do for you.

How do we do this?
We can provide Wedding Brochures and the aforementioned services to your company Free of Charge.  We will supply your brochures on a six 

monthly cycle.  Ensuring that your stocks are continuous and up to date

We support the cost of this package by incorporating sponsorship from, in the  rst instance, your suppliers. Businesses thrive from strategic 
partnerships and, we’re sure there and plenty of complementary services that you regular recommend to your clients.

This is the perfect opportunity to protect that circle of associates and, if you like, let us help you forge new relationships with other businesses.

WWe work with six (6) month Agreements at a cost of £195 per advertiser, providing we have print ready artwork, keeping no long-term 
commitment. This is cost effective for your suppliers. 

If artwork needs to be created, our in-house design team can do this for a further cost of £45.

We can also approach other local, relevant businesses and 
offer them the opportunity to feature within the brochure.
Naturally, we will make sure that all businesses meet with your 
 nal approval.

What do we need from you?
• Your company logos and corporate identity

• All your contact information

• Your opening hours

• A list of your preferred suppliers
   and business contacts

WWe will do the rest!

From design to sponsorship to  nal print; we take care of 
everything.
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Dearest Barbara,

I would like to say thank you to you and all the Staff at PS Publications for turning a 
nightmare project into a quality product, one we are very proud of. When I started the 
daunting task of creating a brochure for our Brides, I thought, how difficult could it be, 
I’m a Wedding Planner. Co-ordinating 25 suppliers, their artwork etc took its untimely 
toll on me, until I was introduced to PS Publications.

PS PS Publications have provided Panache with a fabulous, informative brochure  nished 
to the highest of standards. The layout is elegant and easy to reference which has been 
well received by our clients.

Thank you once again for everything.

Karen Thomson
Panache

Meridian Wharf, Unit 3 (West)
Trawler Road, Swansea SA1 1LB

Tel: 01792 - 446029
wwwww.panachewales.co.uk

Facebook: panache.couture.7
Email: karen@panachewales.co.uk


